New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

July 11, 2012
To: Phoenix Sikh Sangat
Re: School Bullying Survey
swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:

Highlights


Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 32



Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 11.43



Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 47%



Percentage Hit or Touched at School Without Permission: 41%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment
experienced by Sikh youth at schools in your area:


“As I was eating lunch people came up to me and touched my patka” – Male, aged 15



“I’ve been teased because … of my long hair, and because I don’t shave.” – Female, aged 14



“People tease me and say … ‘Go back to India.’”– Male, aged 10

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Phoenix bring issues of teasing, bullying,
and harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of state and local school officials. For example, based on
our survey results, the following state official can be contacted:
Jean Ajamie
Director of School Safety and Prevention
Arizona Department of Education
Phone: (602) 542-8734

Jean.Ajamie@azed.gov
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt and Properly Implement Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Phoenix work with state and local school
officials to promote and properly implement strong anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear
prohibitions on bullying and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to
report bullying incidents; and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Phoenix work with federal government
officials to promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe
Schools Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to
collect and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted
and encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Senator John McCain
http://www.mccain.senate.gov
(602) 952-2410

U.S. Senator John Kyl
http://kyl.senate.gov
(602) 840-1891

For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Sikh Coalition Volunteer Advocate Sahaj Singh (sahaj.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

January 25, 2012
To: Fresno Sikh Sangat
Re: School Bullying Survey

swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:
Highlights


Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 139



Average Age Range of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 10-13



Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 36%



Percentage Hit or Touched at School Without Permission: 18%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment experienced
by Sikh youth at schools in your area. Although our sample size was small, these responses are consistent
with our findings around the United States:


“I was teased because of my turban. The kids said I had a baseball on my head.” – Male, aged 10



“When the 9/11 attacks happened, a few kids teased me saying Bin Laden was my father.” – Male,
aged 18



“The kids at school don’t want to be my friend.” – Female, aged 7



“They make fun of me because I have long hair. They say I am a girl” – Male, aged 9.

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Fresno bring issues of teasing, bullying, and
harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of local and state school officials. For example, based on our
survey results, the following state official can be contacted directly:
Stephanie Papas, Safe and Healthy Kids Program Office
California State Department of Education
1430 N Street Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: 916-445-8441| Email: spapas@cde.ca.gov
The California Department of Education maintains a comprehensive anti-bullying website at
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ss/se/bullyres.asp
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Fresno work with state and local school
officials to promote stronger anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear prohibitions on
bullying and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to report bullying
incidents; and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff. The Sikh Coalition can provide
copies of model anti-bullying policies upon request.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Fresno work with government officials to
promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe Schools
Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to collect
and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted and
encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein
http://www.feinstein.senate.gov/public/
Phone: (559) 485-7430

U.S. Congressman Devin Nunes
http://nunes.house.gov/
Phone: (559) 323-5235

U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer

http://boxer.senate.gov/
Phone: (559) 497-5109
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Simran Kaur (simran@sikhcoalition.org).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

August 18, 2011
To: Baltimore Sikh Sangat
Re: School Bullying Survey

swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:
Highlights
•

Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 39

•

Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 13

•

Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 46%

•

Percentage Hit or Touched at School Without Permission: 28%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment experienced
by Sikh youth at schools in your area. Although our sample size was small, these responses are consistent
with our findings around the United States:
•

“People do touch my patka quite often.” –Male, aged 14

•

“People used to pull on my joora [topknot]” – Male, aged 8

•

“They made fun of me because of [my] religion, long hair, what I eat, [and] how my beliefs are
related to Muslims.” – Female, aged 13

•

“People have called me a terrorist … they were saying I was related to Osama.” – Male, aged 14

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Baltimore bring issues of teasing, bullying,
and harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of local and state school officials. For example, based on
our survey results, the following state official can be contacted directly:
Dominic Romano, Education Program Specialist
Maryland State Department of Education
200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: (410) 767-0301 | Email: dromano@msde.state.md.us
The Maryland Department of Education maintains a comprehensive anti-bullying website at
http://www.msde.maryland.gov/MSDE/divisions/studentschoolsvcs/student_services_alt/bullying/
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Baltimore work with state and local school
officials to promote stronger anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear prohibitions on
bullying and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to report bullying
incidents; and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff. The Sikh Coalition can provide
copies of model anti-bullying policies upon request.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Baltimore work with government officials to
promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe Schools
Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to collect
and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted and
encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Congressman Dutch Ruppersberger
http://dutch.house.gov/
Phone: (410) 628-2701

U.S. Senator Barbara Mikulski
http://mikulski.senate.gov/
Phone: (410) 962-4510

U.S. Senator Ben Cardin
http://cardin.senate.gov/
Phone: (410) 962-4436
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Sikh Coalition Volunteer Advocate Charanpreet Singh (charanpreet.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

October 10, 2011
To: New England Sikh Sangat
Re: School Bullying Survey

swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:
Highlights


Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 39



Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 11.4



Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 38.5%



Percentage Hit or Touched at School Without Permission: 23%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment experienced
by Sikh youth at schools in your area:


―I have been teased on the bus and [in] school. Some people touch my turban and make fun of me.‖
– Male, aged 7



“I was made fun of every day and [called names]. I had to live through this for 2 years. ”
– Male, aged 15



“I was teased because of my long hair.‖ – Female, aged 10



―[My] turban was taken off, [and my] joora was squeezed.‖ – Male, aged 10

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of New England bring issues of teasing,
bullying, and harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of state and local school officials. For example,
based on our survey results, the following school official can be contacted in Massachusetts:
Ms. Anne Gilligan
agilligan@doe.mass.edu
Coordinator – Safe and Drug Free Schools
Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt and Properly Implement Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of New England work with state and local school
officials to promote and properly implement strong anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear
prohibitions on bullying and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to
report bullying incidents; and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of New England work with federal government
officials to promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe
Schools Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to
collect and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government official can be contacted and
encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Senator Scott Brown
http://scottbrown.senate.gov/public/

(617) 565-3170
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Sikh Coalition Volunteer Advocate Kaviraj Singh (kaviraj.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

August 12, 2011
Guru Nanak Sikh Center
1400 West Jackson Street
Tupelo, MS 38801
Re: School Bullying Survey

swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:
Highlights
•

Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 9

•

Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 19.7

•

Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 67%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment experienced
by Sikh youth at schools in your area. Although our sample size was small, these responses are consistent
with our findings around the United States:
•

“People make fun of my name. They also make fun of my middle name Kaur. When I try to explain my
religion, they make fun of it.” – Female, aged 17

•

“People make fun of my religion and thought I worshipped cows and was a terrorist. They also make
fun of my middle name [K]aur.” – Female, aged 16

•

“They make fun … that we are immigrant[s].” – Female, aged 14

Three respondents, all of whom are now in their 20s, reported that they were teased at school because of their
patkas or turbans, and one indicated that his turban had been touched in class.

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Mississippi bring issues of teasing, bullying,
and harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of local school officials. For example, based on our survey
results, the following school official can be contacted:
Mr. David Meadows
Superintendent, Tupelo Public School District
PO Box 557, Tupelo, MS 38802
(662) 841-8850 | http://tupeloschools.com
In addition, the Mississippi Department of Education maintains a school safety hotline where bullying
incidents can be reported (1-866-960-6472) as well as a comprehensive anti-bullying website at
http://www.fearstopshere.com.
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Mississippi work with state and local school
officials to promote stronger anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear prohibitions on bullying
and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to report bullying incidents;
and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff. The Sikh Coalition can provide copies of model
anti-bullying policies upon request.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Mississippi work with government officials to
promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe Schools
Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to collect
and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted and
encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Congressman Alan Nunnelee
http://nunnelee.house.gov
Phone: (662) 841-8808

U.S. Senator Roger Wicker
http://wicker.senate.gov
Phone: (662) 844-5010

U.S. Senator Thad Cochran
http://cochran.senate.gov
Phone: (662) 236-1018
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Sikh Coalition Volunteer Advocate Arvinder Singh Kang (arvinder.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

August 12, 2011
Mid South Sikh Sabha
8221 Macon Road
Cordova, TN 38018
Re: School Bullying Survey

swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:
Highlights
•

Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 14

•

Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 15.6

•

Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 29%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment experienced
by Sikh youth at schools in your area. Although our sample size was small, these responses are consistent
with our findings around the United States:
•

“They though[t] I was a girl [be]cause of my hair” – Male, aged 13

•

“[I was teased because of my] Patka.” – Male, aged 14

•

“[I was teased because of my] Turban.” – Male, aged 17

•

“[I was teased because of my] Asian identity. People have called me a terrorist.” – Male, aged 15

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Tennessee bring issues of teasing, bullying,
and harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of local and state school officials. For example, based on
our survey results, the following state official can be contacted directly:
Mr. Mike Herrmann
Office of Safe & Supportive Schools
Tennessee Department of Education
(615) 741-8466 | Mike.Herrmann@tn.gov
The Tennessee Department of Education maintains a school safety hotline where bullying incidents can
be reported (1-800-824-3463) as well as a comprehensive anti-bullying website at
http://www.tn.gov/education/safe_schls/safety_cntr/bullying.shtml.
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Tennessee work with state and local school
officials to promote stronger anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear prohibitions on bullying
and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to report bullying incidents;
and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff. The Sikh Coalition can provide copies of model
anti-bullying policies upon request.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Tennessee work with government officials to
promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe Schools
Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to collect
and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted and
encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Congresswoman Marsha Blackburn
http://blackburn.house.gov
Phone: (901) 382-5811

U.S. Senator Lamar Alexander
http://alexander.senate.gov
Phone: (901) 544-4224

U.S. Senator Bob Corker
http://corker.senate.gov
Phone: (901) 683-1910
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Sikh Coalition Volunteer Advocate Arvinder Singh Kang (arvinder.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

March 25, 2012
To: Texas Sikh Sangat
Re: School Bullying Survey

swD sMgq jI[
vwihguurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh]
is~K kolISn XunweItf styts (AmrIkw) dw sB qoN v~fw is~KW dy nwgirk AiDkwr (isvl
rweIts) dw sMgTn hY[AsIN Awpxy syvwdwrW dI mdd nwl pUry dyS ivc is~K nOjvwnW dw srvyKx
kr rhy hW, ieh jwnx leI ik kI auh is~K jW pMjwbI pCwx hox krky kI “builMg” qW nhIN AnuBv
kr rhy[AsI ieh jwxkwrI nIqI bnwaux vwilAW nwl sWJI krWgy qW ik auh AmrIkw dy swry
b~icAW Aqy nwl hI is~K b~icAW dy nwgirk AiDkwrW dI r~iKAw krn[ is~K koOlISn dy syvwdwrW
vloN quhwfy BweIcwry iv~c kIqy srvyKx dy hyTly ilKy nqIjy hn:
Highlights


Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 296



Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 11.5



Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 32.4%



Percentage Hit or Touched at School Without Permission: 21%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment experienced
by Sikh youth at schools in Texas.


“[They] called me terrorist & called me names for [the] past 4 [years]” – Male, aged 17



“Two kids took my patka off.” – Male, aged 12



“[They] think I’m a terrorist from 9/11.” – Female, aged 13



“People always say to cut my hair and also a lot of people pull my hair and make fun of my name.”
– Female, aged 9

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Texas bring issues of teasing, bullying, and
harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of local and state school officials. For example, the following
state official can be contacted directly:
Mr. Robert Scott
Commissioner of Education
Texas Education Agency
1701 N. Congress Avenue
Austin, Texas, 78701
Phone: (512) 463-9734 | Email: commissioner@tea.state.tx.us
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Texas work with state and local school
officials to promote stronger anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear prohibitions on
bullying and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to report bullying
incidents; and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff. The Sikh Coalition can provide
copies of model anti-bullying policies upon request.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Texas work with government officials to
promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe Schools
Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to collect
and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted and
encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Senator John Cornyn
http://www.cornyn.senate.gov/public/
Phone: (202) 224-2934
U.S. Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison
http://www.hutchison.senate.gov/
Phone: (202) 224-5922
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Manpreet Kaur (manpreet.sikhcoalition@gmail.com) or Harmeet Kaur (harmeet.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

New York | Fremont | Washington, DC
212-655-3095 | www.sikhcoalition.org

July 11, 2012
To: Sterling (VA) Sikh Sangat
Re: School Bullying Survey
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa
Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh
With the help of community volunteers nationwide, the Sikh Coalition is surveying Sikh youth
around the United States to determine whether they are experiencing bullying because of their
Sikh or Punjabi identity. We will use the information we gather to persuade policymakers that
they should protect the civil rights of all children in the United States, including Sikhs. The
following are results of a survey taken by volunteers in your community:
Highlights


Total Number of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 14



Average Age of Youth Anonymously Surveyed: 10.64



Percentage Teased at School Because of Sikh/Punjabi Identity: 71.4%



Percentage Hit or Touched at School Without Permission: 35.7%

The following anonymous survey responses illustrate the nature of bullying and harassment
experienced by Sikh youth at schools in your area:


“I was punched in my chest. It hurt for a week.” – Male, aged 10



“People teased me about my long hair.” – Female, aged 13



“I was teased because of my pakta [and] long hair. People would call me different
names.” – Male, aged 10

Recommendations
1. Build Relationships with School Officials
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Virginia bring issues of teasing, bullying,
and harassment of Sikh youth to the attention of state and local school officials. For example, based on
our survey results, the following state official can be contacted in Virginia:
Vinu Ilakkuvan, MSPH
Bullying Prevention Coordinator
Virginia Department of Health
Phone: (804) 864-7741
vinu.ilakkuvan@vdh.virginia.gov
2. Ask School Officials to Adopt and Properly Implement Strong Anti-Bullying Policies
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Virginia work with state and local school
officials to promote and properly implement strong anti-bullying policies. A strong policy includes clear
prohibitions on bullying and harassment, as well as data collection requirements; a process for students to
report bullying incidents; and diversity appreciation programs for students and staff.
3. Ask Government Officials to Support Strong Anti-Bullying Laws
The Sikh Coalition recommends that the Sikh community of Virginia work with federal government
officials to promote anti-bullying laws. For example, the Sikh Coalition is a strong supporter of the Safe
Schools Improvement Act—proposed federal legislation that would require schools and school districts to
collect and publicize data about bullying incidents. The following government officials can be contacted
and encouraged to support this important legislation:
U.S. Senator Mark Warner
http://www.warner.senate.gov
(703) 442-0670
For more information about this survey, or to support our efforts to combat school bullying, please contact
Sikh Coalition Volunteer Advocate Sahaj Singh (sahaj.sikhcoalition@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted,
THE SIKH COALITION

